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Grand Master Donka
On Sec
Hard Case
RA
Kazi
Hash Cash
Joint Master
Joint Master
Historian

Sheepthrills
Shit Scraper
Molly Dooker
Roo-Ted

Splash
Splash

Sir Kumsize
Squirt

Song Master
Flash
Webmaster
Munch Master
Haberdash
Intercourse

ELF
Pole Polisher
Tampax
Mel Adjusted
Precious
Screwdriver

Next Run 2261
Date:

MON 2 May 2022

Hare:

Mullaway

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

Theme:

Rooted
Pray to the rain
Gods

Run Comer Reserve, Como. Corner of Comer Street and Melville
Site: Parade, Como.
Grub: YES

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Shit Scraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs

2262
2263

Date
9 May
16 May

Hares
Mother
Popeye

Van Driver
Barrelina
Cookie

2264

23 May

Rooted / DAGS

Captain Hook

2265

30 May

Wimpy

Concorde

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to swap out with. Contact the
On Sec:- Hard Case. hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2260 – Blank from Bullsbrook, ANZAC Day joint
run @ Carine Open Space, Carine
Preamble:
A decent gathering of Hashmen from Bullsbrook, Perth, West Coast and Hamersley hashes show
up tonight for the revived ANZAC Day run hosted by Bullsbrook this year. The storm clouds were
gathering over Carine Open space but by combining all of the Club’s RA’s resources they ensured
that we had a dry run/walk.
Bullsbrook are well established with a couple of open sided tents erected [just in case] linking up
with the awning from Hamersley’s Van. The raffle tickets in aid of Legacy appear to be selling
well.
Blank as the Hare for the Running Pack gave them their run instructions while Bloo as the Hare
for the Walking pack did the same for the walkers.
Before we set off it was hats off and the Ode was recited and respects paid for those who have
served and died for the freedoms that we all enjoy today in Australia. Lest We Forget!

The Run:
The Running pack being mostly runners took off at pace
towards Okely Road while the walkers headed towards Beach
Road. With 4 Clubs in attendance it was a pretty big Walking
pack tonight. My fellow H4 FWB’s tonight were Barrelina and
DAGS [showing no evidence of being the second oldest in the
Club!] We caught the first FT after crossing Okely Road but
soon caught up with the head of the Walking pack as we
crossed back into Carine Open space. Approaching North
Beach Road we veered left thinking that the trail was going
around Carine Lake. It did but it actually turned right to do
a longer loop on the Running trail. We persevered and were
rewarded when we caught the trail as it came back over the
footbridge on North Beach Road and reached the Drink Stop
at the Girl Guides Hut car park. From there it was a gentle
stroll back around the lake to the run site.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks
Visitors:
•
Returniks:
•
Covid Returniks:
•

C-Man – back at Hash tonight

Thanks to C-Man for providing the snacks tonight and the delicious Chilli Con Carne left over
from Poorman’s Hash in Cervantes.
Covid Report:
• The good news is that there were no new Covid infections reported by Club members this
week.
General Business:
Bullsbrook RA Bloo assumes control of the circle and calls forward the respective GM’s [Polly –
Perth; Donka – Hamersley; Point – West Coast and Alias – Bullsbrook] for an introductory DD.
Surprise, surprise the first interrupter to the proceedings to be given a DD is none other than
one of our own – Voodoo.
Diesel who is walking around the circle with a little collection jar introduces Fartin Sphincter to
tell the assembled Hashers that this is for donations for the Gibb Challenge that he and brother
Concorde and their team are taking part in from 15-19 May 2022. They have already raised A$30K
but happy for more and the proceeds are for providing respite care for really sick children their
carers and their families in Broome.
Coops steps into the circle and tells us about the great Poorman’s Hash in Cervantes that
happened this past weekend. Apparently Goa in India have put their hand up to do a fill in

Interhash 2022 in November 2022. In competition Bunbury Hash has put their hand up to host a
Poorman’s Hash in Bunbury at the same time. So look out for upcoming flyers for this event in
due course.
Charges:
RA Bloo charges Bullsbrook GM Alias together with Ayatollah for failing to sign their Run book
tonight.
C-Man obviously had something to add to this charge but whatever it was got lost by the hubbub
around me. However, it seems that it must have been reversed as C-Man gets the DD.
Arseholeo attempts to charge Precious for leaving a “wet patch” on his seat in the circle last
week. Bravefart then charges Arseholeo for picking on Precious, our oldest Club member.
Arseholeo seems to be in favour tonight as Bullsbrook’s “cook” charges him with putting magic
mushrooms on his barbecue!
The raffle was then drawn and the lucky winner of the hamper of goodies was again none other
than our own DAGS who promptly put the bottle of whisky on the bar of the Van for the boys.
WOW:
Not tonight. The incumbent WOW ELF was MIA anyway.
Run Report:
No formal report made but from what I heard both Runners and Walkers enjoyed it tonight even
more so with it being dry! A welcome Drink Stop was icing on the cake.
A good effort by the Hares with the Running pack doing 6.88Km while the Walking pack did 4.2Km.
Thanks for hosting ANZAC Day run this year Bullsbrook and kudos to you for a job well done.
Next Week’s Run:
Mullaway on Monday 2 May @ Cromer Reserve, Como. Back to the H4 usual 6.00pm start time.
Next week’s Van driver:
Ampol Rooted steps into the breach and volunteers at short notice to be substitute Van driver.
Good onya Rooted.
Hash Lunch:
The next Hash lunch will be on Friday 6 May 2022 at 12.30pm at Funky Momo’s Nepalese
restaurant, 604, Albany Highway in Victoria Park. It will be BYO with A$2 corkage fee.
Hares Act:
None tonight
Song:
All four Hashes sang their Club songs and C-Man leads the Hamersley one with “Australia’s Hash”.
ON ON
Donka / HardCase 24/52

